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"WE HAVE ARRIVED....

We hope our dear readers will be indulgent and read
on when we bring up the topic of the recent Federal El
ection, It is trite at this time to discuss the staggering
toll of casualties in the Liberals' ranks, not to mention
the heaps of seers, prophets, and oracles transfixed up
on their own keen observations made before the deluge.
We leave this well-scavеnged scene to comment upon
the election from another viewpoint.
With every election we note a special handful of men
who through their offer to serve, and by the will of their
fellow citizens, go to the nation's capital to help run
this great country. The men of this special group are all
of Ukrainian origin, though not of the same party (nat
urally, in accordance with Ukrainian trаdіtion) yet they
represent us all - we, Canadians of Ukrainian origin.
Equally important, they represent Canadians of all other
origins in their respective ridings, and the fact that these
various peoples have put their faith in a Ukrainian, in
dicates a significant development.
When the first Ukrainian immigrants were breaking
the virgin steppes of the West, or driving mine shafts
into the Laurentian Shield, there was a universal term for
them, our parents - Foreigner. Let's be realistic' we've
all heard it, though much less frequently now, and the
undertone of contempt it carries stirs the bile to unnat
ural activity, at least it does in us. But those days are
certainly past. "Foreigner" has been replaced by Uk
rainian and intelligent people are recognizing the adv
antage of accepting Ukrainians and understanding them;
there are after all, about 400,000 of us in Canada. This
act of acceptance has meant that the Ukrainians have
definitely "arrived;" as first-class citizens we have pro
ven ourselves to our fellow-citizens.
With this established fact in mind, we must point out
that there is not now (and never was) any need to hide
our origin by denying it, masking it with anglicisms or
adoption of some other origin. It is no longer necessary
to be defiant about being of Ukrainian origin and you
can be quite nonchalant when you toss off your identity
as Steve Tobachniuk - Ukrainian. Whether you win a
beauty contest (as one of our MYH members did) or be
come Minister of Labour in the Federal Cabinet (as one
of our ex-MYH members did), the Ukrainian name is
aecepted. So be proud of it, cherish it, and don't blem
ish it. Work to keep it clean and honourable; you will
help yourself and all Canadians.
Sn. Sz.

-3TO MY UKRAINIAN COUNTRYMEN
by Alexander Archipenko, great Ukrainian sculptor
at the unveiling of the Taras Shevchenko monument
in the U,S,A., June 16, 1957
You might ask me; why did I create a bust of Taras
Shevchenko and why do Iwant tо give the Ukrainian
community and the world at large likenesses of other
Ukrainian people of genius?
I am doing it because I believe that likenesses of
great national figures of genius are capable of evoking
ideas and feelings which will help keep national con
science alive . We are well aware that the spirit of a
nation always rests on two pillars, one of which is pol
itical, the other cultural. They cannot exist apart;
they must grow together because one helps support the
other and together they constitute national unity.In this
national unity, еасh national figure can be compared tо
a stone in a great national edifice.
Cultural awareness is a prerequisite without which one
cannot be an integral part of a country. And speaking of
culture as a national force, it is essential tо recognize
that our national men and women of genius, such as
Taras Shevchenko, Ivan Franko, Lesya Ukrainka, Myk
ola Lysenko and others were responsible for consolidat
ing our Ukrainian culture by means of their works which
represent the true spirit and soul of the Ukrainian people,
Their creative minds and their bodies molded into in
destructible form, all that constitutes Ukraine and what
every Ulrainian should keep deep in his soul and heart.
We know the works created by Ukrainian genius. But
we should also have an opportunity to observe the noble
genius which mirror their creative ideas and their spirit.
This will encourage us to respect them even more, and
in performance of this we shall ourselves feel a growth
of our national conscience and of our national aware
ness. It is the bound duty of every Ukrainian to support
this conscience,
It is with this thought in mind that I created a bust of
our greatest genius, Taras Shevchenko. And with this
thought in mind I also recommend to all Ukrainian or
ganizations, societies, clubs and private homes, that
they should live in the presence of images of our imm
ortal geniuses because this will help them preserve our
Ukrainian spirit, uplift our national awareness and ouг
Ukrainian nation.
I trust that all our organizations and all our Ukrainian
homes and families will agree with me that we should
always live in the presence of the ideas of Tarns Shev
ehenko and of his likeness.
from the Souvenir Book of the
Unveiling of the Taras Shevch
enko Monument
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UKRAINIAN WEDDING CEREMONY
by W. Stschеrbаkiwskyj
AN INDIVIDUAL FAMILY is the smallest element in the
social structure which together with other elements ,
constitutes a nation, The form of the family character
izes the structure of a nation, and this determines its
customs.
Traces of the ancient social structure occur in our
traditional tales, for example in the tale of Ivasyk Tele
syk. They are also to be found in Ukrainian Christrnas
carols, New Year songs, spring songs and other cere
monial songs. But the greatest number of traces of the
ancient social structure have been preserved in the
Ukrainian wedding ceremony than anywhere else, because
this is the ceremony which legalizes the transition from
the old social organization to the new, from the tribe to
the individual family.
The procedure of the Ukrainian wedding falls into 3
parts: (a) matchmaking, (b) betrothal, (c) marriage.
matchmaking.. ..
Matchmaking is done in the following way: the bride
groom, accompanied by two of his "starosty" (male
matchmakers), carrying clubs given to them by the
bridegroom as a sign of their authority, goes with bread
and brandy to the house of the bride, whose consent has
been previously been secured by the bridegroom. There
they beg to be admitted, explaining to the bride's mother
that they are hunters who have been led to this particulaг
house by the footprints of a marten, and ask for the
marten to be given to them, otherwise they will take it
by force. After this conversation the mother calls her
daughter and invites the matchmakers and the bridegroom
indoors. The daughter enters the room and stands by the
stove, scratching it with her finger, which symbolises
an appeal to the spirits of the hearth, her ancestors. The
bride has to be asked to give her consent to the marriage
and after she and her mother have agreed (sometimes
the father's consent is required as well), the mother asks
her daughter to bring in towels, specially embroidered
for this occasion, and it is the mother who binds them
over the right shoulder of each starosta.
Meanwhile the starostas put the bread on the table
(if they have not already done so at the beginning of
the negotiations) and bring out the bottle of brandy.
After the ceremony of binding the starostas with the
towels, the mother accepts bread from them and puts
her own bread on the table and cuts it; she then calls
the bridegroom to the table, and they drink brandy and
eat bread, and afterwards the bridegroom, together
with the starbstas, returns home, carrying the bread
given to him by the bride's mother. This is the first stage
of the wedding and is considered to be the oldest form
of the Ukrainian wedding; in other words, in earlier
times the wedding consisted almost entirely of this cer
emony, and the bride went to the home of the bridegroom
who became her husband, (Continued next page.....}
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The betrothal begins in the same way as the match
making, and now many people gather at the bride's
house. The "druzhky" (bridesmaids) come and form the
chorus of maidens. The bridegroom arrives, accompan
ied not only by the matchmakers but also by his par
ents, all his relatives and even his own guests. The
chorus sings the songs required by folk-rite, and this
shows the ancient religious character of the ceremony.
The chorus plays exactly the same role as the chorus in
ancient Greek tragedy and it is certainly a survival of the
ancient chorus of the pagan cult.
Now begins the solemn blessing of the young couple by
their parents. The bride and bride gтооm bow to them.
The bride's parents bless them with bread, consisting of
two loaves of the same size tied together with coloured
ribbon, and present the bread tо the young couple, tog
ethrwiasfocn,ymbligert.Fou
sheaves of corn are also brought into the house and plac
ed in the comers. This is called pokrasa (adornment),
After that the real feast begins, and then the bridegroom
dances with his bride. FinaIly they all sit down round the
table to discuss the final aзтangements for the wedding
and then go home.
The last part of the marriage ritual is the wedding and
will be discussed in next month's "MYH Beams."

DETROIT, THE MOTOR CITY,
TO HOST UYLNA CONVENTION
The Detroit District Council of the Ukrainian Youth
League of North America has been busily engaged in
preparing the program for the UYINA 24th Anniversary
Convention to be held August 30 through September 2, at
the Sheraton Cadillac Hotel.
The Registration Committee under the chairmanship
of Mike Nimchuk, has outlined an attractive price of $14
which will include registration, Welcome Dance, Banquet
Ball and Concert. To attend these functions separately the
cost would amount to $17.50, so by registering in advance
you may save $3.50.
In case you find that you cannot make it to the conv
ention after registering you still will be able to get $11
of your $14 back. The $3.00 which the League will keep
is your membеrship fee, 11 issue subscription tо the "Tren
dette," and 4 issue subscription to the "Trend."
To insure yourself of a chance on the above register
now. Simply mail $14, name and address to Miss Bera
Boreiko, 6975 Parkwood Ave., Detroit 10, Michigan.
Individuals registering through the Registration Comm
ittee will be entitled to a 25% discount on all rooms.
The convention program will commence Friday even
ing, August 30, with opening of registration and a WarmUp Dance under the sponsorship of the Club Olena Teliha
Branch #58 of the UNWL to be held in the Crystal Ballroom
of the Sheraton Cadillac Hotel at 8:30 p.m.
Satudзy, August 31, Registration throughout the day
and business sessions commencing at 10:00 a.m. This
(continued on page 6
)
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On Tuesday, July 2nd, Walter Markiw,
Winnipeg MYH member, drowned while on
his honeymoon in Miami Florida, only
three weeks after his marriage to Marilyn
Bondar in Winnipeg on June 10th. (men
tiвned in last month's "Rambler".)
Twenty-eight year old Walter Markiw
had just completed the last year in the
Bachelor of Science Course at the Univer
sity of Manitoba. His wife, Marilyn, is
the daughter of Samuel Bondar, Reeve of
Old Kildonan, a Winnipeg suburb. She had
received her Master of Science degree ear
lier this year.
While in Florida, Walter had enrolled
in a two-year course in business administ
ration at the University of Miami. He was
closely associated with "Markwill Indust
ries Ltd." of St. Boniface, Manitoba, own
ed by his father, John Markiw.
He had entered the ranks of MYH in 1953
during which time he had been an active
member of the Winnipeg MYH Choir. He
had also been closely connected with the
"Youth Page " (Storinka Molodi) and also with
"MYH Beams."
News of Walter's sudden and tragic death
was a blow to all who knew him.
His passing is sadly mourned by his
father and mother, his wife, and by his
friends.

year's business sessions will be conducted in a general
discussion from the floor.
The Concert is scheduled for Sunday afternoon in the
new and ultra modern Henry & Edsel Ford Auditorium in
the heart of Detroit's new Civic Center.
The Convention will close with a farewell dance in the
English Room of the Sheraton Hotel at 8:00 p.m.
For a wonderful time and plenty of good Ukrainian funattend the foгthcoming 24th Anniversary Convention of the
UYLNA. It will definitely be a wonderful experience.
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" MISS TORONTO BACKS FOLK-CLUBS "
Miss Toronto of 1957, Marianne Len
chak (36-24-36), has a word of advice to
aspiring beauty queens among teen-agers
who take part in ethnic-group activities
here.
"Keep it up!" says the 20-year-old
honey blonde who is the toast of all Tor
onto today, and the Ukrainian community
in particular.

"I can't recommend folk-club activit
ies too highly for young people," she said.
"I know what these activities - folk dancing, singing,
interest groups - have meant to me. And I'm only sоrrу
I ve been too busy modeling lately to take part in them
as much as I feel I should."
She said Toronto's active ethnic youth and church
clubs help a young person to "Develop your personality
and meet other young people in pleasant surroundings."
Poses in Costume....
Typicallу , Marianne posed for her after-contest press
photos in Ukrainian costume.
"I looked down the list of names on the police Miss
Toronto list. And Iwas very proud to add a Ukrainian
name to them, "she said.
Earlier this year, Marianne was voted Miss Trident,
to carry the colors of the Trident Soccer Club into the
miniature United Nations soccer league holdng forth
strong in this city.
An active member of the Ukrainian National Youth
Federation, Marianne has taken time away from her
busy professional modeling schedule to model in Ukrain
ian costume and fashion shows here.
The young Oshawa-born miss is a member of the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Ukrainian Catholic parish at 276
Bathurst Street.
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John Lenchak, she has
two brothers, John, 23, and Walter, 15.
Marianne was crowned Miss Toronto before 12,000
spectators at the CNE grounds on Saturday, July 20th.
Hazel-eyed Marianne, her fair skin sun-tanned to pale
gold, has a smile now renowned through the magazines
of Canada. She has won a dozen beauty titles and three
crowns, beginning with the Miss Red Feather crown of
1955. She was third-try lucky in the Miss Toronto con
test which is sponsored by the Toronto Police Amateur
Athletic Association.
As well as a crown, she wins $1,000. That money will
help her career. She is taking singing at the Royal Con
servatory of Music and hopes to be a TV singer as well
as model,
from:Tntelga
Leon Kossar's Column
July 23rd
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ЛЕОНТОВИЧ
Мамонько, люблю я пісню
- зозулю і про гай, про
я просю тебе , ну , люба,
Леонтовича співай!
Ти ж мені про нього вчора
ой-же як розповіла! про калину й про малину ,
що у лузі розцвіла...
Що в той луг та у лужечок
- б іжхом 1 я б іжхомти
Леонтовича зустріне
м
над річкою бережком.
За річкою ж, за Дунаєм, бачиш? - ворог аж притик...
По цей бік наше військо,
ще й наш татко серед них.
І гукну я: татку! татку!
тиж тримайсь! щоб кріпко так!
Засміється він до мене,
засміються річна й хмари,
й при долині мак, так,
при широкій мая...
Павло Тичина
1940

Kidnap, Drug Hall Manager
Two men kidnapped, drugged
and robbed Walter Marko, 50,
manager of the U k r a i n i a n
National Federation Hall, of an
estimated $1,200 early Sunday.
Police, believe the kidnaprobbery was the work of the
same gang that went emptyhanded after tying up the watch
man at the Federation Hall 11
June 10.
Marko was jumped by two
men shortly after he entered his
car at 1 a.m. carrying two days'

receipts.
They had apparently hidden
in the car. After Marko had
driven about a mile they threat
ened him with a gun and knife.
They took his money and
watch, stuffed his mouth full of
sleeping pills, bound and gagged
him and tossed him in the back
of the car.
He awoke in a field near the
Queen st. extension and broke a
tie binding his wrists.
Police later recovered his car

2/7/57
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Denise Hnathiuk, president of Saskatoon's Dor
ist МYН, recently awarded prize for best fe
male student in Grade 8, Pleasant Hill School

Our very best wishes to these newly-weds with
familiar faces - Alma and Jaroslaw Bilk ! !

It's Montreal UNYF's prez, Jerry Orychiwsky,
as he tries out for the Alouettes. An aggravat
ed knee injury prevented any luck this year.
We're hoping it disappears by next year's tr
youts ! !
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EDMONTON............Helen Kruk
Hear, Ye! Hear, Ye! This is the Grey Cup City report

ing.
It has been a long time since we last wrote to you and
so we will bring you up to date on our activities.
On May 19th, a Concert in honour of Petlura and Kon
owaletz was sponsored by the Ukrainian War Veterans
with the musical program contributed by "MYH". The
program consisted of the Girls' Ensemble. Soloists were
Helen Kruk, Peter Dezman, duet sung by Gloria Watch &
Peter Dezman, violin solo by Joe Boon, string quartet play
ed a medley of Ukrainian songs, recitation by Roman
Ostashewsky and our speech on the two heroes. The con
cert was well received by an appreciative audience.
A Wiener Roast was held June 16th at Rainbow Valley.
All who attended had a marvellous time. For a change
volley-ball was the game played to work up an appetite
for the group.
Two of our members, Anne and John Hlynski by name,
have moved to Calgary. We wish them good luck in their
new found home.
We found her! We found her! Sylvia Lytwyn has return
ed home for two weeks' vacation. Nice seeing you again
Sylvia.
We are sorry that no one from Edmonton was able to a
ttend the 25th Anniversary Celebration of the UNF which
was held in Torоnto. We are, however, very pleased that
it was such a great success. Our big project for the Fall
season wifl be the UNF Jubilee Celebration in Edmonton.
Lillian Dmytryk is taking the big step in September the lucky fellow is Benny Austin.
With everyone vacationing now, the activities are
pretty well at a stand still, but soon everything will start
rolling and then we will be reporting again.
(If at any time you see Natalia Bundza, Alma Bilak, &
some others that may know me, please say hi to them fr
om me. Oh yes, I almost forgot. Please say hello to
Leon Kossar, also. Thanks.)
SUDBURY..............Doreen Shulha
Sudbury UNYF is slowly recuperating from its recent
20th Anniversary celebrations and we are glad to say that
most of the after effects have vanished. I wonder how our
guests are doing? How about it kids?
To give those who missed the anniversary weekend an
idea of what went on I'll run through the highlights. Sat
urday morning the train was met by our soaking wet corn-

-11mittee and I say wet because it was pouring rain, Larry
N.'s spirits were also a little dampened when he noticed
quite a few faces were missing in the Toronto crowd.
Lunch was served at the hall that noon. That evening the
banquet and dance took place. It was a huge success and
Bill Hladun did a terrific job as master of ceremonies. A
light and happy atmosphere was kept all the way through.
Late that night after the dance was over, blasts of singing
(music) were coming out of one of the Nickle Range hot
el rooms. I believe that even the hotel had prepared it
self for this anniversary.
Bright and early Sunday morning, beaming faces were
seen propped up in Church. In the afternoon, there was
a concert at the hall (actuаlly a rained--out picnic), It was
very successful but it seems Eddie S. was having his own
concert at his home which gave us a little competition.
We joined them immediately after our concert. That was
quite a performance, Ted!
Next we visited the National Gardens where we all turn
ed traitors and ate Chinese food, By this time we were
well into the evening so our next stop was at the hall. A
good time was had by all, especially during the polka
marathon.
Monday was spent out at the picnic grounds on Lake
Richard. During the course of the day a great deal of hid
den athletic talent was displayed. For instance there was
the type that couldn't swim but soon found himself swim
ming for dear life.
Late that afternoon a group of red-skins were blazing a
trail down highway "69" and we were soon left alone, ex
hausted but pleased .
Now - a word of credit to our committee; Anita Marun
chuk, President, Sonia Shyluk, Secretary, Natalie Step
anchuk, Program Convener, and Nadia Yankowski, Treas
urer. They did a terrific job! Our only setback was the ab
sence of the Master of Ceremonies, Mike Orychiwsky who
was unable to make it in time.
Special thanks go out to Mr. Bill Hladun who took over,
Nick Nikylchuk for his impromptu performance and Terry
Stefurak - "a better curtain puller you have never seen,"
O 11ie Stodolny
The Festival Issue of "MYH Beams" was magnificent it almost made a person feel as if he had attended the
anniversary celebrations.
Many of our UNYFers in Fort William will be heading
south for their holidays, The following are holidaying as
follows:
Iris Yaworsky - Saskatoon; Don Z Zanewych - Chicago; Nat
alie Kochan - San Francisco; Eugene Lysy - Winnipeg;
Helene Lysy - New York; Jean Mozel - Chicago & Mil
Wankee; Rosalie Spakowski - Mosier, Ollie Stbdolny - St.
Louis & Toronto.
(Ed. Note; Congratulations to Helene Lysy, above, who has
been awarded the annual scholarship to the Ukrainian cul
tural Courses at "Soyuzivka" this summer by the Ukrain
ian Professional Association in the U.S.А. on the bases
of her winning letter, which was reprinted in the July 13
issue of "Svoboda. ")
FORT WILLIAM
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Back
Looking
TEN YEARS AGO
14 year old Lesia Stebnicky of St. Boniface UNYF
was awarded first prize by the Norwood Community Scho
larship Foundation for having obtained the highest average
marks for the school year in Grade 8 of King George Sch
ool
.....Elsie Semeniuk of Port Arthur and Jean Dereniwsk
y were crowned "Queen" and "Princess" at Fort
William UNYF'ssummer picnic
.....Montreal: "Miss Claire Lytwyn and Miss Helen Kon
dziolka danced "Obmanuw Mene". This dance was entire
ly arranged by the two girls. It was something new -som
ething everyone enjoyed watching. Miss Lytwyn's tall,
slim figure was almost suitable to be dressed in a boy's
costume, and, those who were not acquainted with her
were pleasantly surprised when Miss Kondziolka snatched
off her partner's hat and revealed her long curls."
.....12th Dominion UNYF Convention; Aug. 1-2-3 of
1947; "Featuring the entire proceedings of the
convention was the noticeable interest and enthusiasm with
which the youth of the UNYF participated. Representa
tives of branches from Vancouver to Montreal were pres
ent.
Reports were submitted by the retiring officers of the
Dominion Executive of the UNYF of Canada in which was
included a summary of the wоrk accomplished by the or
ganization from August 1946 to August 1947
The newly-elected Dominion Executive consisted of
following officers: William Hladun, Winnipeg, President;
Paul Yuzyk, Saskatoon, 1st Vice-Pres; Karl Pidzamecky,
Toronto, 2nd Vice-Pres; Anne Mysyk, Winnipeg, Secret
ary; Halia Cham, Winnipeg, Treasurer; Peter Hladun,
Winnipeg, Exec. member; Mуchailo Orychiwsky, Mont
real, Dominion Organizer; Walter Romanow, Saskatoon,

Editor 'Youth Speaks"; USA Liason Officers - Marusia
Popovich, Cleveland and Joseph Yarsawich, Hartford,
Conn. Controlling Committee - Taras Cirka (Wpg), Olga
Poworoznyk (Thorold), Yvonne Schepansky (Ft. Wm.)
Marusia Kopychansky (St. Bon.), T. Kosikowsky, (Windsor)
"Eighty students of the Ukrainian summer school
held during the past two months received diplomas and
certificates at graduation exercises Thursday night at
Isaac Newt о n School. Nine of these students received dip
lomas for choir and folk dancing. They are Marie Sinish
en Leo Nyznyk, Olia Mysyk, Peter Marunczak, John
Kowalyshyn, Nadia Коrpus, Marusia Drachuk, Myron Bud
zan and Marusia Wlasy. W. Kossar president of the Ukr
ainian Cultural and Education Centre made the

prеsеntaions.
"In the eight years the school has been operating, 495
students have attended with 127 diplomas given
out. Ukrainians from the 3 Prairie Provinces, British Columbia,
Ontario and Quebec and the USA attended the school this
year.
"Courses in Ukrainian literature, history, music theory,
choir conducting, folk dancing, public speaking, art &
costumes are offered under the best possible instructors."
from "YOUTH SPEAKS"; Vol. ХVIII, No .2
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As announced last month, beginning with the Septem
ber issue, "MYH Beams" will be mailed out only to
currently paid up members; so, unless you have already
done so, your 1957 membership fee should be paid with
in 60 days......latest tidbit on the "Taras Bulba" film
mentioned by Palance in Toronto, is that it will be film
ed by Paramount studios and that Yule Brynner will take
the lead as Taras Bulbar himself, and Palance will take
the role of the General of Dubno......notwithstanding
the fact that Melnyk and Banders may someday make
-up,thenaiolxcsfUNYFndCMareholig
informal "consolidation talks" in the bush, near Acton
Ontario, site of the CYM ploshcha.....it happens every
summer; only this year there is a sense of urgency in
the air as the UNYF D.E. takes steps towards the pur
chase of a 140 acre paradise in Muskoka, Ontario's Lake
country; the property is a former sanatorium and includes
a main building with 40 rooms, 2 smaller buildings with
10 and 15 rooms and an assembly hall, seating 400; lake
frontage is 2000 ft; contains all city conveniences and is
fully winterized enabling year round use of the grounds
for skiing parties etc; an ideal place to hold Ridna Shkola
for the kiddies during the summer and UNYF Leadership
Courses; let's keep our fingers crossed!!.. . .Јerry Bilak,
Secretary of the UNF's Board of Directors, recently a de
legate to the banquet held in honour of Col. A. Melnyk
in NYC, by the Organization for the Rebirth of Ukraine
.....2nd Vice-Pres. Stan Szach has become an all-out
capitalist; he recently purchased a lovely home in Tor
onto's north-west suburb of Etobicoke and is going on
holidays with wife, Anne, to Minneapolis with a stop over at the Doskotches, formerly of Hamilton
.....Tor
UNYF's
Marianne
Lenchak
(Miss
T.O.
for
1957)
onto
will probably be entered in the Miss America Contest;
she looks a heck of a lot like Kim Novak.....Olliе St
odolny, Ft. Wm's UNYF President's visit in Toronto ineluded the ever-popular tour of "Brooker's", escorted by
Westown's select reception committee....Ihor Gouzen
ko, whose novel "Fall of a Titan" is said to have raked
in $70,000 in royalties, has started on another; mean
while, his wife's memoirs are being translated by Oleh
Pidhainy, U of T student.....Financial Post recently
cited growing Ukrainian influence in political circles as
a tranquilizer between Canada's two traditionally antagon
istic racial groups......Winnipeg and Edmonton UNYF
Branches will both be holding UNF Silver Jubilee cele
brations this fall.....Ukrainian grammar will be intro
duced for the first time on Canada's largest campus, the
University of Toronto, beginning this fall; it will be
made available for credit only to those entering the new
Slavic Studies Honours course, just introduced....Ivan
Romanov & his "Songs of My People" troupe will head
line the UYLNA Convention in Detroit, come Sept....
until next month, be good!
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Through
the
K еyhol

е

A hillbilly made his way to the ticket window of the
train depot. "I want a ticket for Caroliny," he said.
"What part?" inquired the agent.
"All of 'er, friend, " the hillbilly answered. "That's
her over there watchin' my suitcase,"
The man was boasting about his sister, who'd dis
guised herself as a man and joined the army.
"But wait a minute," a listener interrupted. "She'll
have to dress with the boys and shower with the boys,
won't she ? "
"Sure, " the man admitted.
"Well, won't they find out?"
The man shrugged elaborately, "Who'll tell?"
Four little boys were trying to decide which movie to
attend one Saturday afternoon. Mike was holding out
for a certain western, but his three buddies would have
none of it."It's got a lot of kissing scenes," they com
plained.
"That's all right, "said Mike . "When the kissing scen
es stаrt, we can just close our eyes and pretend he's
choking her."
A Texas oilionaire walked into a Cadillac showroom,
"My wife's sick," he announced. What do you people
have in the way of a get-well car?"
Wifey: "Darling, can you spare a dollar?"
Hubby: "Say, what do you think I am? I had to earn
my money by my wits."
Wifey: "Oh! Well, give me half a dollar then."
Pick: "Pat, does you know what a potato chip is?"
Pat: "Sho. It's a potato shaving - starched,"
Pick: "Mah good man, you has been drinking."
Pat: "No man, I ain't been drinking. I been eating
frogs' legs an' what you smell is the hops."
"Listen, little honey bunch, are you sure you washed
this spinach enough - it's full of sand."
"Why, darling, how can it be - I scoured it twice with
Ivory soap."
"What a day. I lost my job. I lost my billfold. My
wife ran away with the electric light man. The Yanks
lost to the Senators. It's unbelieveable.... .leading by
three in the eighth, and they lost to the Senators,"

